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The DerforLsncp ant loadinq of a l_rge wind t,Jrbi¢_ rotor, 38.a m in
oia_etei and co_osed of two low-cost steel _ar blaOes has hee.n
examined. Iwo blaOes were fabricat_ at Lewis Research Center and
successfully operated on the _od-0 win0 tumine at Plum Brook.
hlaOe.s v_.re o0ernted on a tower on _ich the nat,Jral bending frequency
nod neen altered hy o]_cir_ the tower on a loaf-s0rino aoparatus. It
was founo that neither _lad_: oerform_nce nor loading were affected
si@nlficantly by thi_ tnwer softening technique. Rotor performarce
exceeOeo prediction while ,blab. loads were. founO to be in reasoreble
a_reement wit.n t_ose predicteo. Seventy-five hours of ooeration over a
five mont_ perio0 resulteO in no deterioratic_ in the hlaOe.

INTHOOt_II(_

,in i_gJortant _art of tJ_e mA_q Wir_ (r_r_y Project involves researc_
effort_ 0irected toward reducing winn tumiae narct#are costs. The
,jltzn_te obJective,of this work is to reOu_e wir_ energy costs to a
mint t_at is financially ¢onq_et_tivewith current costs of other frowns
of erwergypm_tion. To date, a variety of innovative conceots have
n_n consioereo and several nave ._own excellent potential for
attaining the oe.sire_ re0uctions.

,_org the most _)romising are several that are associate0 with
re_CtienS in the costs of wind turbine blades. For exam01e, recent
attention has been focuse0 on the desi_ a_d construction of low-cost
blaoino t.nat will neve Ior_ life and will require, little maintenance.
_od, transverse filament taoe, fiberolass co_0_site and steel-
finerglasscnm_site blaOes all are currently heing considered.

_oreover, tests on _n exoeri_e.ntal wir_ tumlCu_ using novel conceots
such as fixed pitch hla_e¢. _ teetered hub, ana, mOst recently,
tip-controlledblaoing nave been performe_ and each has shown certain
ooerating a_vantages that will be reporteo else_ere,

. |
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The purpose of the present reoort is to evaluate the performance nr
another blaOe cost rectM:tion concept. In Particular, the performanCe
of a winO turt_ine nlade known as a steel spar blade will be presented.
The evaluation will be _ased on fielo test re.suits that were obtained
from the Mod-O wind turbine located at the NASAPlu_ Brook facility
near 5anOusk_/, Ohio Oictured in Fiqu ! 1.

The c_i_ and construction of this tyDe of hi,de have been discussed

in Ref. (1). _sicallv, the black, ks formed by surroundinq a tapered
steel pole (similar to the steel poles useO for lightir_i aiong highways
or for support of electric transmission lines, known as utility poles)
with an airfoil ._nape_iCh iS formed out of lightweight _x_ ril_s
overwraoped by a fiDer01ass cloth. Figure 2 ct_icts the fabrication
process of the blaoe. Of primary importance, cost of constructing the
hlack=sthat were eventually teste_ was aporoximately one fourth that of
the aluminum black._soriginally flown on th_ Mod-O wind turbine, and
descrlt_eoin Refs. (2) ano L3). Moreover, it has been estlmatea that
these costs can _e reo_eo by implementation of mass prockJction
techniaues; it may .heposslt_leto construct SUCh a blade for less than
$20,000 (1980 _ollars).

To be sure.,suOn cost savings are very attractive. However, these
financial advantages mean little ,mless the proooseo blading possesses
the aualities of long life, good aeroaynamic performance and low
maintenance. Then too, thesp blades will he attractive only if they
demonst.rate ac_,_te performance Men used in concert with other
oropose0 cost reOuction conceots.

One such concept is that of the "firm" tower. A tower may be termeo
soft, firm or stiff depenaing on the val,m of its first bending
freauency. If the first bending freGuency is less than the rotor
soee0, "P", the tower is s_io to he soft; if the first bending
freauency is between one and two P, the tower is sald to be firm; and
if t_e first _ending frequency is greater that 2P, the tower is said to
be stiff. The MOttO, _o_-OA and _d-l winO turbine towers a11 _ave
first bending freauencies that exceed 2_ aria consequently are terme<l
stiff. One reason for desiring a firm lover is that it offers savings
in amount and cost of material without incurring performance
_enalties. As a demonstration and investigationof the firm tower
conce0t, the existing W)d-O stiff tower was softene_ by placing the
tower on a leaf-_oring ap0aratus. 1_is work was re0orted by Wlnemiller
et al. in Ref. (4).

J

In the following, the performance of steel soar blades on both stiff
and firm towers will he exa,nineo. BlaOe loa0ings will also oe ex_mine_
ano compareO to predlctel values. However, oefore proceeding to these
examinations, brief descriptions of the wind turbine facility, the
steel s_ar bla0e ano the tower (both stiff and firm) used In the test
program will be g_.ven.

i
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TLST F_ILIIY _@_ E_I_NT

_l] tests were performed on the mnd-O wind turbine located at the
Plum Brook facility. The per1 Jd of testing was between Septe_er 1978
and February 1979. _Jring this oerind, the blades were operated for 75
hours. The O_ta uCon _ich this report is Oas_ represent 7 hours of
doer_.t ion.

The Facility

The experimental wind turhinp located at Plum Brook is a t_-bladed,
horizontal axis machine having a rotor diameter of 38 m (125 ft); it Is
rated at I00 kW _en run in an 8 m/S ',18mob) wind at a rotor speed of
40 _°M. The wind tumine consists of: _wo rotor blades 19.1 m (62.5

ft) long, a nacelle that houses the alternator, gearbox and low-speed
c-ire shaft, and an ooen truss :" i tower 29 m (9._ ft) nigh. The
tower has a ? m (._J ft) ._],Jare :. ,se, hut tapers to a 2 m (7 ft) souare
at the top. _hen the tower is situated on a spring base, simulating a
"softened" tower, the rotor centerline is 31 m (103 ft) above the
ground. A more Cetaileo cJescriotinn of the _0-0 facility is given by
Thoinas and Richards in R_f. (5).

The t31aOe

Fibre 3 depicts the steel soar hlade oesi__. It _ould be noted that
tne steel ._parwas bolted to a ni_ strerw)thst_1 tubular extension
section that was in turn attached to thP hUb flange, Figure 3a. This
union was dictated by hub geometry and the geometPy of sta._da_ utility
doles. In addition, to reduce the steady flatwis_ blade loads, it was
necessary to reo_Jcethe pre-cone angle from the 7° built into the
MoO-O hUb to 30. Therefore, the _teel spar is at a 4° angle to thp
extension piece as shnwn in Figure..3a. The steel spar is made in two
sections so as to permit the use of thinner wall material in the
nutboard section of the blaOe.

Tne blade olanform _nd tyoical cruse _ection are shown in Figure _.
The lending edge nf the airfoil shape is formed with foam, i¢_ereasthe
trailing eOge shape is formed with wooOen r b_. The blade skin is made
nf fiberglass cloth. Further desi_ and fabrication details have been i
_eporteo by 9,11ivan et al., Ref. (I). TattleI presents ac_Itional
rotor information. Physical details of the original Mod-O aluminum
blades are also presented for purposes of comparison.

Examination of these data suggests that the steel spar blade,is a much
simpler blade form: it has no twist, has a constant thickness ratio
and has a greater root cutout. _Iso, the steel _par blaOe Is slightly
longer. For the tests, two blades were fabricated. The blade welght
and balance data for each of the two blades are summarized In Table

II. _s may be seen, the weights of the two blades are within 13 kg
(28 Ib) of each other (approximately I _). The total weight of each
blade is _out 1,640 kg t3,615 IO) compared to 910 kg (2,000 lb) for a
Mod-O ab_Inum blade.
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The blades were instrumented with strain gage brlacjes to provide
flatwise and chorewtse loads ckJrlr_ operation. These bridges were
located at Stations 45, 159, and 540.

The Tower

As mentioned previ(_,sly, Ref. (4) describes the design, fabrication and
testing of a softent, d tower. Briefly, the tower flexibility was
alterea from 2 Hz tc 0.83 Hz _y inserting a leaf-spring fixture under
the base of the Lo*er. It vra_ demonstrated that this method provided
lateral staoility as well as a means of adjustment in order to create
the desired natural freuuency of the system. A schematic of the
softening sl_Jlation is s_own in Figure 4. It was found that the
deflections produced by a force or moment,were in close apDroxtmation
to those abtalned for a truly firm toweT:; aDparently, the technique of
softening the tower at its base aaequately simulated a firm tower
having t'lexlOlllty distributed more uniformly.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DtJrincj the tests of the steel spar btac_., the Mod-O wind turbine was
operated wlth its SUPDOrting tower in two oifferent configurations:
the first was the stiff tower mode in which the tower exhibited a first
oending freouency of 1.6 to 1.7 Hz (}.0 to }.2 P); the second was the
firm tower mode in which the towe.rhad a first bending freouency of
approximately 0.8 Hz (1.5 P). From the measured performance and loads,
it was found that the tower natural frequency had very little effect on
elthe_ blade performance or hlaoe loading,at the operational soeed of
31 RP_. Furthermore, it was found that there,was no apparent increase
in blade loads a_en Passing through resonance (22 to 26 RF_4). Each of
these topics, resonance response of the rotor and tower, aerodynamic
performance and blade loads, are discussed helnw.

Rotor and Tower Resonance _esponse - Startu_.and Shutdown

The response of the rotor and the tower Mile Passing through the
resonance point Ourirg start_ and sl_utdownis the focus Of
cnnsider_le interest to oesigf_rs of wir_ turbines with softened
towers. The softenea Mod-O tower haa a first cantilever oenOlng
frequency of 0.8 Hz wnic_ produced a _eak response point at a rotor
speeu of 24 RPM; this speed must he Passed through ckarlnge_n startup

; and mutdown of the wind turbine. Typical resoonse of the Nod-O when
i passing throu_ reSOnance can be seen in Figure 5, Case I and II, d_tc_
_: snows a time sequence of tower Oeflections, acceleration measured at

me rotor suoport bearing and blade cho_wlse and flatwlse bending.
Case I shows the response for a slow passage throu_ resonance typical

i of a low wind startup and Case II s_ows a re.soonsefor a faster
stqrtt_. In Case I, 55 seconds were.required to p_ss from 20 RPM to _0
RPM while _8 seconds we_. _e_ulred to drop from )0 RPM to 20 RPM.
Corm._oondlng tlme_ fcr Case II were )5 seconds during stattup and l_
seconds ckJringshutdown.
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Blade nenOing loaOs were not affectP:!by the pasq_c_,throt_ resonan:e
as Inr;icateOi,_Fl@Jre i. An anPnrPnt Increase in flatwlse hendlnq
odes occur durir,g shutOown in Ca.;eII, Figure 50, but the build,a0 in
flat.ise loads is (Joeto the nigh nlaae feather rate {I° per ._-con_)
used in the test rather than to any load increase a_sociate0 with the
tower re.cponse.

As indicated in the Fi@Jre 5, the rate of passage througl_the re._4_nance
Ooint nas a significant i,_act on the amplit,xleof the tower re&oonse
as reflecteO in the tover deflections and in the rotor bearing block
acceleratlon, wit. the slower rate of Oassaqe througr,the resonance
producing significantly hlqr_r re_,ponse. (Unfortunately, the Oata
system clipped the tower deflection signal; the dashed line on the
figure indicates the probable envelope of the tower deflection.), The
rotor mearing accelerometers inolcate that the preOominant response is
lateral, or oeroendicular to the rotor axis, with the response in the.
axial direction being only one half that in the lateral direction.

Figure 6 presents the v ,riaticnin tower di&olacement and in rotor
suOport bearing acceleratinn as the rotnr speed varied for both
increasing and decreasing rotor .coeen. The Plot demonstrates the time.
reauired for re._onance Ouilouo in a system of this tyoeo with the oe.ak
re..qmnsenccurring _hovP the resonance rotor .%deedfor increasing rotor
speed _nd below it for Oecreasinq rotor s_ed.

1_.hlesIII and IV ta_,Jlatethe re._Jltsfor _ur_ses of comcmrlson.
fable III ore.c_..ntsthe chordwise and flatwisP loads nefore, 0urlng and
after Oassing thro,xjh resonance for the slow passage through resonance
and Taoie IV presents the _x_ak tower deflections and rotor ._uOport
t_earing acceleration for increasing and decreasing rotor speeds. T_ble
Ill indicates that the passage throeCjh tower resonance, if anything.,
red,Kes bl_oe r_enOingloa0s in hoth the flatwlse and c_orOwis_
directions. T&_le IV points out the _0v_ntages to he osined in reckced
to.er response by a rapid C_ssage througl_tower resonance.

_.eroOynamicVerfornence

FioJre 7 Presents the n_asured aerodynamic Performance of the steel
soar tutor. More c_.._eclfically, t hi_ fi@Jre pmv_de._ a plot of the
•easured alternator _ower out_Jt versus t.nemeasured wind speed as
recorded by a wir_J anenom_ter located at the top of the wlnd turt_Ine
nacelle, as m_v ne seen the oerformance for firm and stiff tower
nperati,m are. nnt appreciably different.

Also shown In fio_re 7 is the predicted performance as co_putc_Jby the
Wilson PROPcoOe, Ref. (6). The predicted results were cnrrected for
urive train Insses IJSIr_ the followinO emoiricM relatlons_Io

Pu = -o.o7

i
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.here PG is the generated electrical _wer, PR is t'_epower
prooucea oy the rotor and PE is the rated electrical power. Tn_.
constants appearing in the relatinnmip were established from previous
wlna turbine tests.

From Fibre 7 it can De seen that the steel spar blades perfo_ned
slightly petter than predicted. The PHOP code unoerestin_tes the
median Dower produced Ooth near cut-in and at rated winO speeds.
Precise reasons for these differences are at present not fully
understood. 1he PROP code is currently being reviewed in an attempt to
resolve this difficulty. In particular, assumptions made concerning
blade roughness anO blade stall are being carefully examined, as are
limitations of the mnm_ntum theory upon which the PROP code is based.

It is of some interest to compare the performance of the steel spar
blades with that of the original Lockheed aluminum hlaOes. Tnis
comparison complements the comparison of physical differences presented
earlier in the for_ of Table I. Figure 8 displays the experimental
performance data for the two blade,types, lne steel spar blades were
found to produce approximately ]5% more power at a given win(J
below rateO. At pres_.nt,the reason for this somewhat better
performance is not fully understood. It was hypothesized that the
differences coulO be attrxb,Jtedto the fact that the steel spar blade
has a slightly larger rotor diameter and a tackled coning angle.
However, further investi_tion revealed these physical differences
could only account for a 1.3% increase in power. Ine better
performance of the _teel spar blade was also unexpected because the
blade has no twist and haS a greater percentage of root cut-out.

.Blade BenOin_ LOadS

_esides an examination of blade performance, it is of eoual importance
that some attenti,_nalso be given the blade,bending loads. For, as is
well known, in la)ie ulna turbines operating at relatively low shaft
speeds, blade bending loads are of much greater concern than are
centrifugal tension loads. As a matter of general practice, these
bending lOadS are resolveu into flatwise and chordwise components at
stations along tn_ blade span, with the chord line as the flatwlse
axis. Hence, flatwlse bending produces stresses on the pressure, and
suction surfaces of the blaOe Mile c_ordwise benOing produces stresses
at the leading and trailing edges.

Ftc_Jre 9 shows the variation of the flatwlse bending component at blade
station 45 against wind speed. Resnlts for steady and cyclic loads ate
presented. The steaOy moment loaO .is defined as one-half the sum of
the maximumand minimum loads Ourir_ one revolution of the rotor,
whereas the cyclic moment lnaO 1._ defined as one-half the difference
Oet_een the maximum and mtni_Jm loads. Results are presented for both
stiff and firm towers. And, as in the case of the performance data,
the reduced tower natural frequency i_ seen to have.very little effect
on blade bending loads.

i
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For con_arattve ourposes, the destGh blade ber_ltng loads as obtained
from use of the HOST/_8-WTcomputer ccOe, Ref. (7), are also _ to
Figure 9. It can be seen that, In general, the design cyclic values
are In goodaqreementwith measuredresults. Differencesthatoccur at
the higherwlnd speedsare attributedto the fact that the coeoJter
code overestimateswlnd shear at MIGher wlnd speeds,and conseauently,
tends to predictcycllcloadsthat exceedthe measuredvalues. On the
other hand, the differencebetweenthe designand measuredsteaOy
componentof the flatwlseOendlngload is due to differenceshetween
the designand fabricatedOlade weightand centerof gravity(CG)
location. The designweightand CG are 1,565kg (3450Ibs) and 8.} m
(27.} ft), resOectlvely,mile the actualweightand CG are 1,_40 kg
(}615 lb) and 7.2 m (23.8 ft). In aOOitton, the actual rotor _ _s
not useo In the code. The design rotor speeO was 7} rpm, _tle the
actual rotor _ was 71 r_.

Measured and predicted chordwtse steady and cyclic bending momentsare
compared In Figure 10, It should be notea that the steady coeoment of
the cnorowlse load is the torque producing colgx)rNmt. Fn)e the figure
it can be seen that the predicted cyclic l_d is sllGhtly greeter than
that measurea. The difference ls again clue to the difference between
designand actualblade weightand CG location. At leasta portionof
the differencebetweenmeasuredand predictedchorc_Isesteadyloadcan
again be attributedto the differencebetweenthe actualrotorsoeed
and the design&deed useO in the calculations.

The steel sparbladeswere operatedon the Nod-(]wind turbineover a
periodof 5 months,including the most severepart of the winter.
Blades were then removed from the machine and inspected. The
fiberglassskinsshowedno signsof deteriorationand dye-penetrant
CheCk of the spar-to-flangeweld revealedno cracks. As further
evidenceof durability,the In-boardsectionof the blade is still
being utilizedin variouswind turbinetests.

OONCLUOINGR[MARKS

In this investigationit was determinedthat the Mod-Owind turbine
could be successfully operated using wind turbine blades fabricated
with a low-coststeel sparas the primarystructuralmember. In
addition,it was foundthat:

(1) the passagethroughtower resonanceOurlngstartuDand
shutdownresultedin no adverseeffectson blade loads;

(2) neitherrotorperformancenor blade loadingwas affected
significantlymen the stee)soarolaoes were operatedon a tower that
had its naturalfreouencyloweredto 1.5 times the rotorspeed _en
comparedwith data taken with the tower freauencyabove 2 times the
rotorsoeed;

1981002940-009
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(3) the aeroOyr_mic performance bo_ excee_eo t_t pre<llcteo as
well as treatof the aluminum nlades nriglnally flown on Nod-O;

(a) the t_laOaloaOs were in rea_c_nat_leagreement wltn the
cal,:,Jl_te_J lo_os usp(J in dp_ir#rltrw] the blare.S; ar_l

(5) no structural oeterioratinn In the blades was oetected during
or after the test proqram.
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T_£ II. bt_l 5oar tJla_e__eig_t ariadal_nce

Item elale Nn. I 81aOe NO. 2

Blade weight, wg (Ib) I,II_ t_a60) 1,129 (2a_._)

Balance weight, kg (In) _I (68) 0 (0)

Extpn_ion weight, t:g_lh) _g_ (lOdg) 51P (1125)

Total weight, kg il_) 1,641 (_617) 1,639 ()613)

_Da_ise C.G., static, _ {in) 7.2_ 1285) 7.2a (2_5)

C_or3wlse C.G., oercent c-nor,J 27 27

I

IAc_E IlL. Peaw-to-_eaw _ladP Loads at bta. 159
L_JrinqFirn,!)wer Fp_ration (Ca._eI)

J_erating ConJltion _laOp Mnment, 13) m-m {In-ft)
FI-_t.i_e C_orowlse

Zj-__O r,qm I i-.;_ ,17-._I) b6-77 (gO-lOS)

_9 rim l._-.V,_2a-_3) 71 iq6)

Z6 r_m (_ak r_(-,r_nce,
increasing rntor s;Je_d) la _l_) 71 k_6)

_cre_slr_." tutor s_eed) 2. _3) o8 (92)

i
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T/_L_ IV. Infl,_oc.eof Rotor Acceleration
nn InwPr Iw_fl-,'Ibbn arw!PoC.APcplPration

Rotor Peak lower Peak Poa
ConOitlon Acceleration, 3eflection, Acceleration,

rpm/sec, cm (in) g

bwzreaslng rotor 0.18 6.6 (2.6) 0.21
sDeeO

0.29 1.8 (O.7) 0.17

decre&slng rotor - 0.17 11.2 (4.a) 0.24
._eeO

- 0.71 l.O(O.S) O.ll
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AalOme 1.

Figure$. - RerdionseedMod-Owith firm k_r.
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